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küchenwohntrends and möbel austria 2023 – trade fairs and knowledge forum in one

The Austrian national specialist trade fair küchen-
wohntrends, together with möbel austria is a first-
class business event.  From 3rd to 5th May 2023 
everything on the modern exhibition grounds 
of Messe Salzburg revolves around the topics of 
kitchen, eating and living. 

The kitchen and furnishing trade fair duo is target- 
oriented, trend-proof and comprehensive,  
addressing the specialist trade, the trades, real  
estate furnishers and project developers and 
awakens a desire in these target groups both 
for brand-new product innovations and on the 
knowledge side. 

The established „Podium Events“ in 2023 will 
shine again with top-class topics and speakers, 
hardly at any other business event is good business 
so closely interlinked with concerted knowledge 
transfer. The innovation shows and the presenta-
tion of the Austrian Interior Design Awards 
characterize the unique image of these trade fairs.

Also in 2023 - parallel to the physical fair - there 
will be a virtual edition of the küchenwohntrends, 
which starts 2 days earlier.

Admission for trade visitors is free of charge.

Gerhard Wimmer, 
Managing Director, Wimmer 
Wohnkollektionen GmbH
„küchenwohntrends is a very 

successful event. We appreciate the participation 
in this trade fair and the opportunity to meet 
almost every existing retail partner and possible 
new partners there. The experiences of the last 
few times are very positive and therefore it is 
a must for us to participate again. Our solid 
wood products with their enormous flexibility 
are predestined for Austria and the neighboring 
countries and can be presented in a very stylish 
ambience.“

Willi Bruckbauer,
Managing Director, 
BORA GmbH & Co. KG
„Participation in küchen-

wohntrends in Salzburg is an important date in 
our trade fair calendar. We reach our customers  
in Austria and southern Germany on a well- 
organized exhibition platform at a central 
location.“

Exhibitor statements
about küchenwohntrends

Mag. Sandra Kolleth,
Managing Director,
Miele Austria
„The küchenwohntrends

in Salzburg offered us the important one again in 
2021 exchange with our trading partners kitchen 
and furniture industry. The valuable conversations 
at the Miele stand are always very important.  
The fair offers the furniture trade and an excellent 
platform for us as a manufacturer for exchange in 
the heart of Austria. “

Wolfgang Maureder,
Sales manager,  
Schachermayer m.b.H.
„With its location in Salzburg, 

the trade fair is in a very central location for 
Austria. For the furniture trade and the associated 
trades, the küchenwohntrends and möbel austria 
are very probably the most important industry 
get-together in Austria. A perfect platform for  
the presentation of innovations and a good 
opportunity to expand and strengthen personal 
contacts and the company network.“

To the  
statements

wir sehen uns:physical & virtual

Anna Kapsamer-Fellner,
Managing Director,  
 JOKA Kapsamer GmbH
„With our brands JOKA and 

ProNatura, we have been exhibiting at the 
möbel austria trade fair since the start and have 
integrated the trade fair date as a fixed part of 
our product development cycle. This enables us to 
present our innovations to our existing customers 
very promptly and efficiently and win new 
trading partners.“
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Exhibitors at küchenwohntrends 

Global companies, established medium-sized 
companies, major brands and smart newcomers 
in the kitchen and furniture sector exhibit at 
küchenwohntrends. The trade fair presentations 
are focused on the following product groups: 
Accessories, worktops, fixtures and fittings, interior 
fixtures, services, extractors, electrical appliances, 
lighting, institutions, kitchen furniture, bathroom 
and dining furniture, living room furniture, uphol-
stered furniture and bedroom furniture, software 
development and IT, sink units, chairs and tables, 
associations, accessories and attractive consumer 
goods in the field of kitchens and living.

You too can use the küchenwohntrends trade fair 
as the perfect opportunity to present your new 
products and highlights to a European trade
audience. 

The organiser, trendfairs GmbH, carries out a broad- 
based media campaign in almost all media channels 
of this particular branch as well as directly to trade 
visitors.

Industry audiences from all over the world will be
informed about your highlights and news or just 
your participation as an exhibitor: by invitation 
card, by e-mail, by website, by social media, trade 
magazines or the daily press - we keep your target 
group up to date.

In addition, we offer you individual advertising pa-
ckages to increase the perception of your company.

So that you can focus on the most important:
your customers and successful business.

Trade visitors and target countries

The küchenwohntrends trade fair offers architects, 
interior designers, experts in the field of electrical 
goods, kitchen and furniture retail, carpenters
and joiners, associations, cooperatives, networkers, 
contract partners, project managers and other 
industry members aplatform for extraordinary
innovation. Trade visitors come to Salzburg to 
discover innovation, build upon their knowledge, 
make contacts, find solutions and acquire sustaina-
ble business opportunities.

As the Austrian national specialist trade fair, 
küchenwohntrends is specifically targeted to a 
high-quality industry audience from Austria and
South Germany.

Admission is for trade visitors only
for this free of charge!

Trade fair business redefined: Short distances, good infrastructure and perfect networking

Versatile, smart, attractive:

Outstanding attention to your company
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Trade fair for kitchens and living

Since its successful premiere in 2013, the trade fair 
partnership of küchenwohntrends and möbel austria 
hosts the Austrian national specialist trade fair every 
two years. This partnership is an experienced and 
tried-and-tested one. The numerous synergy effects 
before, during and after the event are incomparable 
for everyone who is involved.

The impressive growth of this joint industry event, 
the personal touch, the services which have been  

prepared with great care, and the friendly commu- 
nication with one another are all factors which make 
the event great from an emotional perspective.

The podium events will once again be the focus 
of the accompanying programme for the double 
trade fair. They will include panel discussions  
and talks featuring well-known individuals  
from the design world, and the kitchen and 
furniture sector.

The trade fair double will be again a very covetous 
experience for trade visitors and exhibitors. The 
concept has proven itself, the trade fair double 
goes also in 2023 dual at the start:

The online version of küchenwohntrends and 
möbel austria will be activated two days before 
the start ofthe trade fair.

This means that the trade fair takes place physically 
and additionally online 24 hours a day.

Even more visitors can now visit exhibitors directly 
and exhibitors can now also enter into a direct 
dialogue with online visitors live at the fair  - 
worldwide.

This additional added value has many facets: 
More contacts, every employee of visitor compa-
nies can be there as a visitor. Every visitor who is 
online feels the huge variety and may also visit 
the trade fair the following day.

The most important trade fair for Austria and southern Germany will be hybrid
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Matchmaking and creative input
for industry and trade

The sixth edition of the dual trade fair will once 
again provide particular inspiration to designers, 
creatives, stylists and interior architects.
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Facts

70 % Austria
25 % Germany

Country distribution
of the trade visitors

Exhibitions area relevant industries

Number of exhibitors

very good feedback

Number of visitors Continuous growth

more than 200  
exhibitors and brands

approx. 4,500 trade visitors

15,000 m2 23 % furniture retail
21 % joiners
19 % kitchen studios

Score of 1.9 
for the attractiveness 
of the trade fair

with visitors, exhibitors  
and the space
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Exhibition centre address
Messezentrum Salzburg  
(Salzburg Exhibition & Congress Centre)
Am Messezentrum 1
5020 Salzburg, Austria
Telephone +43 662 24 04 0
www.messezentrum-salzburg.at

and online at  
www.kuechenwohntrends.at

Exhibition Centre
Salzburg

Dates
Wednesday, 3rd May 2023 
to Friday, 5th May 2023

Online trade fair starting  
from Monday, 1st May 2023

Opening hours
daily from 9 am to 6 pm 
(physically)
daily 24 hours online
daily from 9 am to 6 pm
Livestreams, Live chats, Live video calls

Trade fair highlights

∙ Free entry

∙ Free catering
 ∙ Free podium events
 ∙ New fields of industry
 ∙ Kitchen and living under one roof

∙ Toll-free arrival via national road

∙  Additionally as online trade fair

Exhibitor product groups
∙ Accessories
∙ Acoustics
∙ Alcove back panels
∙ Bathroom furniture
∙ Bedroom furniture
∙ Benches
∙ Chairs
∙ Cooperation partners
∙ Dining room furniture
∙ Disassembled furniture
∙ Doors
∙ Electrical appliances
∙ Extractors
∙ Fixtures and fittings
∙ Flooring / floor coverings
∙ Furniture
∙ Furniture and upholstery fabrics
∙  Furniture for children and  

young people
∙ Glass / porcelain
∙ Home furniture

∙ Institutions / associations
∙ Interior fixtures
∙ Interior shading solutions
∙ Interior textiles
∙ Kitchen furniture
∙ Lighting
∙ Mattresses
∙ Other
∙ Outdoor furniture
∙ Services
∙ Sink units
∙ Small and individual furniture pieces
∙ Smart home
∙ Software / IT
∙ Supplier
∙ Tables
∙ Trade press
∙ Upholstered furniture
∙ Utility room
∙ Waste disposal systems
∙ Worktops



Organiser
trendfairs GmbH
Stefan-George-Ring 2
81929 Munich, Germany
Telephone +49 89 244 193 200
info@trendfairs.de
www.trendfairs.de Impressions

Business Upper Austria -  
OÖ Wirtschaftsagentur GmbH
Building Innovation Cluster
Hafenstraße 47-51, 4020 Linz, Austria
Telephone +43 732 79810 5137
bic@biz-up.at
www.b-i-c.at

trendfairs – Your trade fair organiser for special trade fairs

trendfairs is an independent trade fair organiser with excellent event know-how and a keen sense  
of the market. Our objective is to make our trade fairs a success for exhibitors and visitors alike.

Our passion is valid for the fascination of the unique, the extraordinary – for the establishment of outstanding 
events with high attraction. This is how we make trade fairs better and exhibitors more successful.

Ulrike Rohde

Contact:
+49 89 244 193 202
rohde@trendfairs.de

Marc Röder

Contact:
+49 160 979 811 69
roeder@trendfairs.de

Andreas Jung

Contact:
+49 171 21 79 244
jung@trendfairs.de

Michael Rambach

Contact:
+49 171 770 1014
rambach@trendfairs.de

wir sehen uns.
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trendfairs GmbH, Stefan-George-Ring 2, D-81929 Munich, Germany,  tel: +49 89 244 193 200, fax: +49 89 24 4 193 203, info@trendfairs.de, www.trendfairs.de 
Please send your application form by post to the address above, or scan it in and send it to mehler@trendfairs.de, or by fax to +49 89 24 4 193 203.

We require the following exhibition space:

Stand size    m2 (minimum size 20 m2)

We require the following exhibition position:

          one side open

          two sides open  + 5 % per m2

          three sides open  + 10 % per m2

          island position  + 15 % per m2

1.0 Application Documents for 2023

Your signature confirms that you have read the Exhibition Regulations / Conditions of Participation.

Place / date Signature

The contract shall come into force on written confirmation from the organiser and legally binding signing of this application. A binding commitment to participate will only come into effect after  
confirmation by trendfairs GmbH. There is no entitlement with respect to preferred stand types and locations. Cancellation rights remain unaffected by this. We will make every effort to provide you  
with the stand you ask for. All the prices listed exclude the applicable statutory VAT.

Application for participation based on the "Exhibition Regulations / Conditions of Participation".  
küchenwohntrends 3rd to 5th May 2023 as well as online trade fair from 1st May 2023

Exhibitor / Company name

Contact person (First name / last name)

Street

Postcode / town / city

Phone Email

VAT reg. no.

Mobile

Website www.

Please provide us with the names of additional contact persons who are involved in the organisation of the trade fair.

First name, surname

Email

Phone

Mobile

Marketing

First name, surname

Email

Phone

Mobile

Organisation / Technical

Exhibition stand - your stand request

küchenwohntrends online fair (from 1st May 2023)

Other fees

 Flat-rate energy fee 12,- EUR per m2 (mandatory)          
 Marketing fee 385,- EUR (mandatory) 
 Exhibitor's liability insurance 20,- EUR (mandatory)

First name, surname Mobile

Contact person on site during trade fair

Co-exhibitors

At the stand of (Company)                     for 585,- EUR incl. marketing contribution and exhibitor's liability insurance. 

    I am an exhibitor at the küchenwohntrends fair 
   (free of charge for participants in küchenwohntrends – value € 2,150)

       additional services for küchenwohntrends online:

  I would like to take part in the küchenwohntrends trade fair  
exclusively online – basic version € 2,150 
additional services for küchenwohntrends online:

 Function „Leave business card“   125,- EUR
 Function „Leave email“   inclusive
 Function „Video call“    125,- EUR
 Function „Live chat“     125,- EUR

 Function „Leave business card“   125,- EUR
 Function „Leave email“   inclusive
 Function „Video call“    125,- EUR
 Function „Live chat“     125,- EUR

       up to 49 m2    171,- EUR/m2 181,- EUR/m2

       50 - 99 m2    169,- EUR/m2 179,- EUR/m2

         from 100 m2    165,- EUR/m2 175,- EUR/m2

We require the following stand size category
                    Booking until July 22, 2022              Booking from July 23, 2022

mailto:mehler%40trendfairs.de?subject=
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trendfairs GmbH, Stefan-George-Ring 2, D-81929 Munich, Germany,  tel: +49 89 244 193 200, fax: +49 89 24 4 193 203, info@trendfairs.de, www.trendfairs.de 
Please send your application form by post to the address above, or scan it in and send it to mehler@trendfairs.de, or by fax to +49 89 24 4 193 203.

2.0 Brand registration

In addition, we ask that you submit your brand logos as vector graphics (.eps file in 4c, black / white and a negative version), as well as a mission statement 
for each brand (.jpg file at least 800 x 440 px, only single image / no collage or typography). Immediately after submitting your application please send these  
files to Ms. Mehler: mehler@trendfairs.de.

You may register four additional brand for free
(from the fifth registered brand we will charge 385,-  marketing contribution per brand).

www.

Please tick all the product groups that apply for Brand 1. (Multiple choices possible)

 Accessoires
 Acoustics
 Alcove back panels
 Bathroom furniture
 Bedroom furniture
 Benches
 Chairs / stools
 Children's furniture
 Cooperation partners

 Dining furniture
 Disassembled furniture
 Doors
 Electrical appliances
 Extractor fans
 Fittings
 Fixtures
 Flooring / floor coverings
 Furniture

  Furniture and  
upholstery fabric

 Glass / porcelain
 Home furnishings
 Institutions / associations
 Interior fixtures
 Interior shading
 Kitchen furniture
 Lighting

 Living room furniture
 Mattresses
 Other
 Outdoor furniture
 Services
 Sink units
 Small and single furniture
 Smarthome
 Software / IT

 Supplier
 Tables
 Trade press
 Upholstered furniture
 Utility room
 Waste disposal systems
 Worktops

Brand 1

www.Brand 2

www.Brand 3

www.Brand 4

Please tick all the product groups that apply for Brand 2. (Multiple choices possible)

 Accessoires
 Acoustics
 Alcove back panels
 Bathroom furniture
 Bedroom furniture
 Benches
 Chairs / stools
 Children's furniture
 Cooperation partners

 Dining furniture
 Disassembled furniture
 Doors
 Electrical appliances
 Extractor fans
 Fittings
 Fixtures
 Flooring / floor coverings
 Furniture

  Furniture and  
upholstery fabric

 Glass / porcelain
 Home furnishings
 Institutions / associations
 Interior fixtures
 Interior shading
 Kitchen furniture
 Lighting

 Living room furniture
 Mattresses
 Other
 Outdoor furniture
 Services
 Sink units
 Small and single furniture
 Smarthome
 Software / IT

 Supplier
 Tables
 Trade press
 Upholstered furniture
 Utility room
 Waste disposal systems
 Worktops

Please tick all the product groups that apply for Brand 3. (Multiple choices possible)

 Accessoires
 Acoustics
 Alcove back panels
 Bathroom furniture
 Bedroom furniture
 Benches
 Chairs / stools
 Children's furniture
 Cooperation partners

 Dining furniture
 Disassembled furniture
 Doors
 Electrical appliances
 Extractor fans
 Fittings
 Fixtures
 Flooring / floor coverings
 Furniture

  Furniture and  
upholstery fabric

 Glass / porcelain
 Home furnishings
 Institutions / associations
 Interior fixtures
 Interior shading
 Kitchen furniture
 Lighting

 Living room furniture
 Mattresses
 Other
 Outdoor furniture
 Services
 Sink units
 Small and single furniture
 Smarthome
 Software / IT

 Supplier
 Tables
 Trade press
 Upholstered furniture
 Utility room
 Waste disposal systems
 Worktops

Please tick all the product groups that apply for Brand 4. (Multiple choices possible)

 Accessoires
 Acoustics
 Alcove back panels
 Bathroom furniture
 Bedroom furniture
 Benches
 Chairs / stools
 Children's furniture
 Cooperation partners

 Dining furniture
 Disassembled furniture
 Doors
 Electrical appliances
 Extractor fans
 Fittings
 Fixtures
 Flooring / floor coverings
 Furniture

  Furniture and  
upholstery fabric

 Glass / porcelain
 Home furnishings
 Institutions / associations
 Interior fixtures
 Interior shading
 Kitchen furniture
 Lighting

 Living room furniture
 Mattresses
 Other
 Outdoor furniture
 Services
 Sink units
 Small and single furniture
 Smarthome
 Software / IT

 Supplier
 Tables
 Trade press
 Upholstered furniture
 Utility room
 Waste disposal systems
 Worktops

mailto:mehler%40trendfairs.de?subject=
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trendfairs GmbH, Stefan-George-Ring 2, D-81929 Munich, Germany,  tel: +49 89 244 193 200, fax: +49 89 24 4 193 203, info@trendfairs.de, www.trendfairs.de 
Please send your application form by post to the address above, or scan it in and send it to mehler@trendfairs.de, or by fax to +49 89 24 4 193 203.

Your küchenwohntrends trade fair package includes the following at no additional cost:

 �  3 days trade fair participation (03. – 05. May 2023, 9 am – 6 pm)
 �  Participation as an exhibitor in the virtual online trade fair 

of the küchenwohntrends (from 1st May 2023)
 � Free entry for trade visitors
 � Reception and exhibition organisation staff
 � Online-Check-in (visitor registration)
 � Set-up and dismantling days
 �  You will receive personalized exhibitor passes via the online registration tool
 �  Security service in and around the exhibition area (excluding exhibition stands)

 �  Cleaning of the exhibition area (excluding exhibition stands)
 � Signage to, in and around the exhibition area
 � General lighting
 � Heating / ventilation of halls 
 � Toilet service / toilet cleaning
 �  spacious catering area with free catering 

for trade visitors and exhibitors
 �  Personal visitorscanning with evaluation (for a fee)

Other information about küchenwohntrends – exhibition of trends for home interiors and kitchens,
3rd to 5th of May 2023 in Salzburg, Austria

3.0 Other information

Your marketing package includes the following at no additional cost:

 �  An entry in the online exhibition directory with 
company and brand names (including link)

 � An entry in the exhibition magazine and the invitation card
 � Print and online advertising in trade journals
 �  Trade visitor promotions directly by post, several times 

via e-mail (directly and through third-party providers)  
and via social media networks

 � Regular press and public relations work
 �  Newsletter promotion for küchenwohntrends using 

trendfairs GmbH’s address database and via third party providers

Other Information

 �  You can use the Exhibitor Management System AMS to place your online order for rental furniture, rental equipment and system booths,  
separate power supplies, a separate water connection, advertising media, etc. - both easily and conveniently. After receiving your application  
or about 3 months before the fair, your access data will be activated.

 �  Stand assembly: 
Saturday, 29th April 2023 to Monday, 1st May 2023 from 8 am –  8 pm 
Tuesday, 2nd May 2023 from 8 am –  12 pm 
After that, only dirt-free decoration work is permitted on the stand (1 pm –  6 pm). 
Earlier stand set-up is possible on payment of a fee.

 �  Dismantling time: 
Friday, 5th May 2023 from 7 am – 10 pm 
Saturday, 6th May and Sunday, 7th May 2023 from 8 am – 6 pm 
Please note: The hall must be cleared on the 7th May 2021 until 6 pm.

 �  Trade fair opening hours (physical): 
3rd to 5th May 2023 daily from 9 am – 6 pm 
Opening times of the online küchenwohntrends: from 1st May 2023, 24 hours

As a virtual exhibitor of the online trade fair küchenwohntrends, the following content is available to you: 

 �  Exhibitor site that can be extensively customized 
(images, text, videos, colors) via the online registration tool

 � Taking over of previously designed exhibitor sites
 �  Participation in the areas of "Theme Worlds", "Product Groups" 

and "News & Highlights"
 � Integration of own virtual appearances 

 
Additional services for a fee:

 � Business card                     125,- EUR
 � Video call                              125,- EUR
 � Live chat                               125,- EUR

 �  Promotional banners for your website / e-mails 
promoting küchenwohntrends

 � Production of the trade fair magazine 
 � Production of the smart cards for podium events
 � Search Engine optimization
 � Online campaigns
 � Social media campaigns

mailto:mehler%40trendfairs.de?subject=
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trendfairs GmbH, Stefan-George-Ring 2, D-81929 Munich, Germany,  tel: +49 89 244 193 200, fax: +49 89 24 4 193 203, info@trendfairs.de, www.trendfairs.de 
Please send your application form by post to the address above, or scan it in and send it to mehler@trendfairs.de, or by fax to +49 89 24 4 193 203.

4.0  Exhibition Regulations /  
Conditions of Participation

4.1  Event

4.1.1 Trade fair event organiser is Trendfairs GmbH, Stefan-George-Ring 2,D-81929 Munich, 
Germany, represented by their managing director, Ulrike Rohde. The trade show management is 
the responsibility of Michael Rambach and Ulrike Rohde.

4.1.2 Participation in the event is subject to a corresponding agreement between the organiser 
and the exhibitor. This becomes effective upon registration by the exhibitor and confirmation of 
participation by the organiser. 

4.2 Registration

4.2.1  The exhibitor’s application to take part has to be submitted in writing to the organiser using 
the organiser’s forms. The application form must be completed in full and have a legally binding 
signature. By signing this document, the exhibitor accepts the exhibition regulations/
general conditions of participation (and separately event conditions on our website www.
kuechenwohntrends.at/exhibitor/conditions-of-participation)

4.2.2 Reservations and conditions are not permitted during registration. If such are entered on the 
registration form, they shall be considered as legally void, unless they are confirmed in writing by 
the organiser. 

4.2.3 The decision with respect to accepting the application for participation and allocating the 
stand is made by the organiser with the diligence of a prudent businessperson and within the 
bounds of available discretion. In case of overbooking, the order of receipt of applications shall be 
decisive. There is no entitlement to participate.

4.2.4 The organiser may, for objectively justified reasons, in particular if the available exhibition 
space is not sufficient, exclude individual applicants from participation and / or, if this is necessary 
for the achievement of the event objective, restrict the event to certain exhibitor groups or supplier 
groups.

4.2.5 The exhibitor shall receive written confirmation of participation when the application for 
participation is accepted. The stand number, stand size and other details of the stand occupancy 
shall be provided in a separate written notification.

4.2.6 The stands are allocated by the organiser on the basis of considerations that are determined 
by the theme of the exhibition. Exhibitors are not entitled to assignment of particular stand 
areas and do not become entitled to this even if they have occupied the same area at one of the 
organiser’s previous events. The organiser will, however, take requests for specific stands into 
consideration as far as is possible. An area that is allocated with a +/- 10 % difference is within
the range of tolerance and does not require consultation with the applicant.

4.3 Stand design

4.3.1 The stand design and set-up required for this are a matter for the exhibitor. The exhibitor is  
required to respect the character and image of the event. The event organiser is entitled to stipulate 
certain arrangements in this regard. The exhibitor shall be responsible for complying with safety 
regulations. Stands that adversely affect the overall image of the event shall not be accepted by  
the organiser. The same applies to unacceptable advertising messages.

4.3.2The allocated stand dimensions must not be exceeded. The maximum stand height is 350 cm. 
Stand heights that deviate from this require the consent of the trade fair management. Hall ceiling 
attachments also require the consent of the trade fair management. The rear sides of stand partition 
walls over 2.50 m in height must have a pure white and visually flawless surface. In particular, they
must not display any text or graphics. Backstage areas and booths may not be used to store paper, 
cardboard, packaging material and flammable liquids.

We recommend an open stand design for peninsula stands and island stands.

It is the stand owner’s job to check the statics. A maximum of 500 kg is permitted per suspension point.

4.3.3 Operating obligation: The exhibitor is obliged to occupy the stand for the entire duration  
of the event during opening hours. There is an operating obligation. Personnel must be in atten-
dance at the stand for the entire duration of küchenwohntrends. Removal of exhibition goods  
and dismantling of the stands is not permitted before the official end of the trade fair küchen- 
wohntrends. If the operating obligation is violated, the event organiser is permitted to levy a 
contract fine of 20% of the basic rent.

4.3.4 The sub-letting of stand areas or other transfers to third parties is forbidden. In the event of 
an infringement, the event organiser is entitled to extraordinary termination of the participa-tion 
agreement without notice. In such a case, the exhibitor shall remain liable for the payment of the 
agreed stand rental and any other costs. Co-exhibitors with their own registration are apart from 
this regulation.

4.4 Early termination of the contract

4.4.1 Exhibitors shall be bound by their applications up to 3 months before the start of the  
exhibition. No provision is made for an ordinary termination of the participation agreement.  
The right to extraordinary termination remains unaffected.

4.4.2 If an exhibitor cancels their participation after confirmation of participation has been given 
up to 3 months before the event begins, they shall owe 40 % of the agreed stand rental as flat-rate 
compensation. If cancellation is made after this time (and after confirmation of participation has 
been given), the exhibitor shall owe 100% of the agreed stand rental as flat-rate compensation.
Cancellations must be made in writing. The right of the exhibitor to prove that damage has not 
occurred, or is equivalent to a much lower amount than the agreed compensation, shall remain un-
affected. In the event of cancellation or other unauthorised rescinding of the contract, the organiser 
is entitled, but not obliged, to use the stand area as they see fit.

4.4.3 The organiser is entitled to withdraw from the contract, or to extraordinarily terminate it 
without notice if the important grounds lie within the person of the exhibitor. Such grounds shall 
exist, in particular, if an application for the launch of insolvency proceedings has been made against 
the exhibitor, such an application was rejected for lack of assets, or insolvency proceedings have
already been opened.

4.5 Invoicing / payment

4.5.1 Invoices for participation and other costs incurred will be issued approx. 10 weeks before the 
start of the event. Payment is due immediately upon receipt of the invoice without any deductions.

4.5.2 As long as all payments due to trendfairs GmbH have not been settled, there is no right to 
participate and no access to the online platform order platform and online trade fair platform. 

4.5.3 The organiser shall be entitled to extraordinary termination of the participation agreement 
without notice if, despite reminders, the exhibitor has not  made due payments. In such a case, the 
organiser is entitled to dispose of the stand area without further notice. 

4.5.4 The event organiser reserves the right to assert the statutory lessor’s lien.

4.6 Force majeure

4.6.1 If there are urgent reasons that are not the fault of the organiser, or in cases of force majeure, 
the organiser has the right to postpone, shorten, lengthen, or cancel the event and also to vacate 
and to keep vacated, temporarily or for a longer period, one or more exhibition areas, or the entire 
exhibition area.

4.6.2 In such an exceptional case, exhibitors shall neither be entitled to withdraw from the  
contract nor to claim compensation. 

4.6.3 If the event does not take place for reasons for which the organiser cannot be held 
 responsible, the organiser may require the exhibitors to pay up to 25 % of the agreed stand  
rental as a general compensation for expenses.

4.6.4 If the event, once opened, has to be abandoned owing to reasons for which the event 
organiser cannot be held responsible, no refund of the stand rental or other payments shall  
be made. 

4.6.5 The organiser is not liable to the exhibitor for damages and other disadvantages arising  
from a cancellation or abandonment of an event for reasons for which the organiser cannot 
be held responsible.

4.7 Place of fulfilment / Place of jurisdiction

4.7.1 Place of jurisdiction is Munich, place of fulfilment is Fürth. The organiser is entitled,  
if they so wish, to bring an action against an exhibitor at the court with jurisdiction over 
the exhibitor’s place of business.

4.7.2 German law shall apply exclusively.

mailto:mehler%40trendfairs.de?subject=
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trendfairs GmbH, Stefan-George-Ring 2, D-81929 Munich, Germany,  tel: +49 89 244 193 200, fax: +49 89 24 4 193 203, info@trendfairs.de, www.trendfairs.de 
Please send your application form by post to the address above, or scan it in and send it to mehler@trendfairs.de, or by fax to +49 89 24 4 193 203.

If, due to the infection situation in relation to the novel corona virus (SARS-CoV-2), the physical implementation of the trade fair küchenwohntrends Salzburg is canceled  
for  an important reason, or if the implementation of the trade fair is prohibited by an official order up to this point in time the exhibitor is also released from his contractual  
obligations to physically participate in the trade fair küchenwohntrends Salzburg. An important reason also includes the cancellation due to existing travel restrictions for 
 business trips within the Republic of Austria to the state of Salzburg and / or travel restrictions for business trips from the Federal Republic of Germany to the Republic of 
Austria and / or the state of Salzburg.

The participation fees charged in this respect plus the additional fees for physical participation (marketing package, insurance, etc.) are no longer owed by the exhibitor and 
the contract will be reversed. Any payments already made for the lost participation fees will be reimbursed to the exhibitor. In this case, the exhibitor is also continues to be 
an exhibitor of the online trade fair “küchenwohntrends und möbel austria” and pays a participation fee of € 2,150 (plus any VAT) plus any additional modules booked for the 
online trade fair. In the case regulated here, the assertion of other claims for damages is excluded for both parties, unless these have their legal basis in grossly negligent or 
intentional action by the contracting partner or his vicarious agents.

This special agreement replaces previous special agreements and makes them obsolete.

5.0 New cancellation policy
(Return required)

legally binding signature exhibitor

Company

Place

Date

mailto:mehler%40trendfairs.de?subject=
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